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Breezettes

all-wool tropicals at
a super-value price

Here's the most practical suit
for spring and summer-a suit
that doesn't run tip laundry and
dry cleaning bills-a suit that
looks smart when you buy it,
and stays smart looking while
you wear it-a suit that keeps
you cool and keeps you looking
your best .

If you value your appearance,
you'll agree that we undervalue
Breezettes at

$3250
and

$37.50

We Give Pioneer Saving

Stamps

mess SHOP
792 Asp

	

Norman

In the Mail . . .

To the Editor :
1 recall the pleasant chat I had with you when

my niece, Georgia Mac Nicklas, took me into
your office last spring, when I was in Norman . I
am enclosing a money order for a subscription to
the magazine and additional money for alumni
dues .

Washington alumni were more than fortunate--
as well as delighted and enthusiastic-in having
with us Dr. and Mrs. Bizzell and later on Dr .
M. I . . Wardcll . They really made us want to he
hack on the campus and into the swing of the
good old Sooner spirit. They are a fine team of
educators and Oklahoma should be grateful for
them .

I note that my good friend, Dr. Hadscll, is on
your staff, as well as one of my former pupils,
1 Harold 'Packer, of Shawnee. I shall be reading the
coming issues of Sooner Magazine\ with interest .
As an alumna, I have been negligent about dues,
but never has my ardor lagged in the Sooner
spirit .

GERTRUDE SIDENER PHILLIPS '20
Washington, D.(:.

s
To the Alumni Secretary :

Enclosed is a check to cover my alumni dues .
Please have the Sooner Magazine sent to Iowa
City, as I am very anxious not to miss any news
of the University .
My work seems to be going along in fair

shape and I am enjoying teaching mathematics
classes in the University . At present I am at-
tending a meeting of the Amercan Mathemati-
cal Society at Columbia, Missouri . I was very
glad to see Dr . Wardcll on the Iowa campus
several months ago.

J . WESLEY KITCHENS, '36, '37M.A.,
University of Iowa,

Iowa City, Iowa

To The Executive Secretary :
Your letter dated Dec. 13th is at last being an-

swered . I was on the island of Hawaii until the
first of the year and then on the island of Kauai
until February 6th, all in the line of business .
Since returning to my home port I have been an-
swering letters and your welcomed one is next .

Just tell me the duties of a chairman of an ad-
visory council and you know I'll do the best I can
to fill them . I'm never too busy to do work for
and in behalf of the university .

I saw Red Stacey yesterday and asked him to
help out. Like most Oklahoma alumni he

imme-diately accepted, in advance, any,workhecould
do for O.U . If you have any kind of a list as to
the Oklahoma alumni living in Hawaii, please
send me a copy and I will contact them .

By the way, Don Blanding, a former Oklaho-
man who is now the poet Laureate of Hawaii and
a good friend of my, wife's and mine, has just
finished writing, casting, directing and producing
one of the finest benefit performances Honolulu
has ever seen . Oklahoma would do well to claim
her share of him and to receive some of the credit
for his successes . I don't know whether Don ever
attended the university but he has visited there
several times (ask Professor K. Kaufman) and is
quite a booster for our native state . I wonder if
he is eligible for any kind of boosting work?
And talking of boosters for Oklahoma, my

wife, whom I met in New York City and who
has visited in Oklahoma three times, is one of the
most ardent boosters O.U. has. She even stretched
the budget enough to subscribe for the Daily
Oklahoman for news of the state and university .
Coach Tom Stidham's reputation for fine coach-

ing has reached< IIawaii and it does my heart good
to hear the many fine comments about his work .
Too many congratulations are not enough for the
splendid service he has given O.U .
Give] my regards to Boyd Gunning, Mr . Brown,
Dr . Scott, Dr . Bizzell, and all my other friends
you may chance to see . Don't forget, when you
start riding the Sooner Range to put some pon-

toons on your car and ride the lava range with
ye olde Hawaiian Oklahomans . Regards again,
and thank you for suggesting a way in which I
can do something for O.U .
Me vocabulary of Hawaiian words is small but

Aloha nui loa,
JIM TABOR, '39law
Honolulu, Oahu, T. 11 .

To the Alumni Secretary :
I was indeed thrilled Wednesday and Thursday

nights when I saw the Phillips 66 team trounce
the Rank of America and Twentieth Century Fox
Teams of Hollywood. It brought back some hap-
py memories enjoyed while at O.U . I used to
idolize U.S .C . but now I am convinced O.U. is
the best University in the U.S .

I am field manager for the Reda Pump Com-pany of Bartlesville

Medford Cashion, Jr ., aeronautical engineer, '38,
is attached as an Ensign flyer to the U.S .S . Colo-
rado located here at San Pedro. We have enjoyed
some very lovely social activities offered by this
Southern California atmosphere .
Duane Jones, '39 petroleum engineer, is an en-

gineer with the Kern Drilling Company located
here in Long Beach.
Glenn Cooter, an ex student of '35 and '36 is

working in Hollywood .
I am looking forward to receiving the special

Engineering Edition, and I enjoy the Sooner Mag-
azine very much .

Sure would like to hear from some of my class-
mates and friends .

NA THAN W. ANDERSON, '39eng
Long Beach, California

To the Alumni Secretary :
You would probably welcome a Leap Year reso-

lution to send in a new payment every four years
on my life membership, which is now our life
memberships . I hope we can do a little better in
future . As a matter of fact 1 have received appeals
from most of the nine colleges I have been associ-
ated with, all in need of funds. Even Yale the
"Affluent" circularizes its alumni regularly for
funds to put spirit into the buildings . Am

senti-mentally boundtothree institutions :O.U., where
I began my college work : the University of Cra-
cow, Poland, where I shared the greatest cultural
heritage of my life ; and Yale, where I took my
Ph.D . I contrive to give a dollar a year at least
and at most to Yale . In the past, the University of
Cracow which gave me the most, has received the
]east from me . Now the University is closed, its
professors are] in concentration camps in exile or
Outside of concentration camps and out of work
in exile . I feel that for the duration of the present
crisis I must help (no matter how little) the pco-
plc who gave so much to me when I needed it
most without ever a thought of return .

Elizabeth and I have O.U . in common so we
shall dig up $5 now and then for the Alumni
Association . The enclosed is "dig-up" No . 5 .

DENZEL CARR, '22ex
Honolulu, T. II .

To the Alumni Secretary :
I just want to drop you a line to let you know

that the merit of our recent forum discussion ap-
peals to me more and more . With the information
that I learned at that meeting 1 have talked to
numerous graduates of O.U . and others interested
in State problems and feel sure that the seeds
sown in that conference have germinated many
fold already . I only wish that we would have been

hours discussing-	moable to spend two t three n re lic .

	

g
these problems with these leaders of the Legisla-
ture or that sometime in the future another such
conference could be held .
I wonder if you could send me several copies

of those mimeographed sheets which were handed
out showing the relative indebtedness of our State
as compared to others and also the relative dis-urscments of State funds.
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Westm
Vacation

GRAND CANYON-Indian Detours-Dude Ranches
-Coronado Celebrations are the outstanding scenic at-
tractions for 1940 all to be enjoyed via Santa Fe!

Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco can be 'n
chided in your California trip at no extra cost if your ticket
reads via Santa Fe both ways.

Golden Gate Fair and
San Francisco again high-
light a western trip and en
route via Santa Fe stop off
at Yosemite!

" You can pack many
famous wonderlands into

your

	

summer

	

vacation -
conveniently and economi-

cally via Santa Fe . Your nearest Santa Fe rep-
resentative will gladly help plan your trip and
show you how economical it will be via Santa
Fe's swift trains to, from and in California .

II . N . Davis, I) . I'. A ., Santa Fe Ry .,
Oklahoma City . Okla .

Send booklets : Grand Canyon [] Indian-
detours []; Dude Ranches []; California
and fares from
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

APRIL, 1940

Inasmuch as I could not find an attendance
card to sign that clay, and you were very busy in
the evening when I called your attention to it,
will you please check to see that my name is on
the list to receive a copy of the transcript of the
proceedings.

ALBERTt;.KULP,'34law
Oklahoma City

To The Alumni Secretary :
It is my feeling that you rendered a distinct

service to the citizenship of this state through the
meeting held at Norman Yesterday . In my judg-
ment, if the University tenches us anything worth-
while, it is better citizenship .

Perhaps some of my friends feel at times that I
am not as militant as 1 might be in regard to
University appropriations ; however, I have tried
to assume a state-wick attitude and I believe that
my feelings were justified in your meeting. I have
no fear that much good will come of it.

I,ct me again remind you that I am especially
anxious to receive a transcript of the shorthand
notes and will gladly pay any additional expense
which you might incur.
With much appreciation for your splendid

work, I am
O. F. MULDROW, '22cx
Ardmore

To the Alumni Secretary :
I surely enjoyed the meeting and discussion on

the tax situation. The highway and the political
machine seem to be running the state and they are
not giving the people the proper distribution of
their money.
Thank you for the nice time that you showed

us at the meeting.
N. L. GEORGE '26ed, '31m.ed
Duncan

To the Alumni Secretary :
In many ways I feel that I have neglected a

very, important duty-that of keeping in contact
with the school to which I owe a great deal . Read-
ing the letters of other alumni of the University
published in Sooner Magazine has awakened me
to the realization that perhaps some one else
would be just as interested in knowing what the
University had "helped me into" as I was con-
cerning their good fortunes .
My eiriploymcnt is that of adjuster of claims in

the Claims Department of the Farmers Automobile
Inter Insurance Exchange, Portland . My territory
includes the States of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho. The work is intensely interesting as these
Northwest States have scenery that is unsurpassed
by any that I have seen . Every trip is a pleasure
tour. Although I am not connected with the Ore-
gon Chamber of Commerce, I urge any one de-
siring a really scenic trip to visit Oregon .

I cannot dose this letter without expressing my-
self relative to Sooner Magazine . It's certainly a
treat when I receive each month's issue, and I look
forward to its arrival as anxiously as I chid the
letters from home when in school . It's certainly a
credit to the University and I am making plans
now to insure its continuation for the future .

TACK F. BELTER, '36ed, '39law
Milwaukie, Oregon

To the Alumni Secretary :
Well, if ye ain't gone, went an' done it!!-and

put the on a committee. Such tenderness is mov-
ing! (Class of '20 Reunion Committee) . And
what might the honors of such exalted position
be? Am just a-feared that ye clone it to get me to
sing, now didn't ye?! Well, the artist is wrong if
he does and he certainly is wrong if he does NOT;
so, if in Oklahoma at the time, I will sing for
)ou-if you want it and if I am in Norman then
-we never know until plans mature (or rot) .

In the circular letter dated February 9th and
which I got two clays ago here, it is requested
that we victims of your appointment write in and
tell you any ideas we may have as to what to do
and how to do it on the Reunion of the several
classes . Personally, (you asked for it!) and I do
not like too much time devoted to speeches and
back-patting publicly. Most of those who will at-

Canada " United States " Mexico

Address . . .

Eventually!

Why Not This Year?

Take 4

20thCentury Rainbow Tour
Escorted, All-Expense 9 to 30-day Vaca-

tion Trips . Weekly Departures

June 1 to Sept . 7

$69.50
Up

Authorized Bonded Tour Agency
via

Harry E .

	

G. M.
Kornbaum r

	

Byerley

SANTA FE LINES

"Southwest's Premier Travel Organization"
(Ask any one of the 1,000 Oklahomans

who traveled with us in 1939)

CLIP THIS COUPON NOW

20th Century Rainbow Tours
Ramsey Tower
Oklahoma City
Phone 3-7955

Please send literature on the following All-
Expense Tours (without obligation)

1 Historic East-Niagara Falls, New York,
Washington, D. C------------------

	

[ l
2 Golden West-Grand Canyon, Los

Angeles, San Francisco_______________[ ]
3 Pacific Northwest-San Francisco,

Seattle, Yellowstone Park__________ __ [
4 Canadian Rockies-Vancouver,

Lake Louise, Banff__________________[]
5 French Canada-Montreal, Quebec,
St . Lawrence River

	

_ [ ]
6 All Expense Trip to Alaska _ _ ___ _ .

	

__[ ]
7 15-Day All Expense Trip to Mexico

	

[ ]
6-Weeks Trip to Mexico, including
Summer School

	

_. . ____ 	[ [ l

8 Dude

	

Ranches-Colorado ___ .

	

[ ]
New Mexico

	

[ ]

	

Texas_______[ ]
9 Other Places

Not Listed----------------------------

Name ----------------------------------

I desire to travel
during the month of__ __________________
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FOOTBALL
Season Tickets

on sale

Now:
FIVE OUTSTANDING

HOME GAMES

October 5

Okla. Aggies
at Norman

2
October 19

Kansas State
at Norman

3
November 2

Nebraska
at Norman

4
November 16

Missouri
at Norman

(Homecoming Game)

November 23

Temple
at Norman

SEASON TICKET

$9
Advance sale of season tickets is already
well under way. The choice seats within
the 35-yard lines are being taken fast .
Send your ticket order now if you want
to be sure of a favorable location in the
Stadium.

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Fieldhouse

	

Norman

tend will want to renew PFRSONAL acquain-
tances and not bear a lot of gab that means noth-
ing when in the long last it is boiled down-noth-
ing with thcon like they can
take liomc the visit they have just had with an old
classmate . There are doubtless those, however,
who prefer the jaw-jaw of would-be orators with
their fuzz\,, bearded stories of the vintage of long
ago: after all, "every fellow to his taste" and there
should be some of both and time for both . But
since you asked for it, the above are my reactions.
Even Reunion meetings can sometimes be pretty
deadly, especially when the time clement is
(im-portant when grads have returned to "see the
boy lah-blabw and girls," then have ,t lot of b
poked at them at some sort of so-called "ban-
quet" (what a misnomer!)
The circular threatens that we are going to

hear from you again about plans, etc . As first
committeeman after the chairman, I am braced,
propped and ready to receive the onslaught, so
don't disappoint me!

JOEBENTON'20,'21fa
New York City

To the Alumni Secretary :
f was very sorry that I did not get the informa-

to ad-* on

	

f the 20th in umcton

	

: s

	

to vuur 	meet(	t ti . t
impossible fto" son

	

v cold 1c's.c e y-ctu the . e rt ,t	tha it vw
me to attend, as I regret very much\ that it was

necessary for toe to miss it.

THE Alumni Office has lost
contact with the graduates of the College

of Engineering who are listed below.
Mail has been returned as "undeliver-
able" from the addresses given in the

list. Anyone knowing the correct ad-
dress of any of these alumni is urgently
requested to notify the Alumni Office,

as preparation of a complete Engineer-
ing Alumni Directory will begin soon .
Ballard DeAuburn, '13E.E., Hutchinson, Kansas
Balycat, Roy, '17E .E ., Los Angeles ( ., California
Battenherg, Paul Roy], '33P .E ., Allentown, Penn-

sylvania
Bennett, Jim Boysden, '15C .E ., Guthrie
Blackstone, Melvin Neil, '35M .E., O'Conner, Texas
Bonham, Robert Sayers, '30P .E ., Wichita Falls,

Texas
Brady, Wlisha Edgar, '30E .E ., Haskell
Bristow, Bclsur, '24(:.W. ., Little Rock, Arkansas
Brooke, J . Maxey, '35Ch.E ., Poteau
Brown, ecRobertReck'34c.E. , Kilgore> Texas
Brown, William Carl, '211:.(: ., Oilton
Burrus, Omar Ira, '28E .E ., Hugo
Carv, Cecil S., '29Ch .E ., Yukon
Cash, Travis Frank, '24C .E ., Mineral Wells, Texas
Childers, Harry Frederic, '23M.E., Barnsdall, Texas
Coleman, Wilfred G., '38E .E ., Corner Brook, New

Foundland
Dawson, Woodson H ., Jr ., '34G.E ., Norman
Dicken, Russell II ., '22G .E ., Sinton, Texas
Elder, Alton flat, '36M .E ., Anadarko
English, Leon Everette, '19E .G ., '21M .S ., Long-

view, Texas
(worge, Bobbie Arvin, '32F .E ., Norman
Gerbracht, Bond T., '31C .E ., Hollis
Greenshields, Bryce Wallace, '21M .F ., Midland,

Michigan
Grillin, Sam E., '29C .E ., Bartlesville
Griffith, Aubyn N., '33M .E ., Shreveport, Louisiana
Grigsby, Kline B., '31C .E ., Evanston, Illinois
Harris, Heber, '27C .E ., Oklahoma City
Higginbothan, Grcnvillc C., '24C .E ., Hominy
Hill, James Edwin, '29P .E ., Kilgore, Texas
Jackson, Sloan Rovertson, '31C .E ., Woodward
Jamison, John Alexander, '22M .E ., Latimer, Kan-

sas

A A

However, the circumstances are that I have
been confined to my room here in the hotel for
nearly two weeks with an attack of pneumonia
.tnd flu which _ loBoard Meet-
ing

forced me n t�tss the Ittocc
ing on the 12th as well as your meeting on the
20th .

I a, sure, however, that you had a nice meet-
ing and the first tune I am through Norman, I
will give you a ring .

LloydNoble'21ex
Ardmore

TO the Alumni Secretary :
Would you please change my address on your
mailing list for the Sooner Magazine . My address
as it is now is Paragould, Arkansas . Would you
please change it to 1812 R Street, N.W ., Wash-
ington, D.C . I have a secretarial position in
Washington .

Congratulations on the magazine . It gets better
uvery month.
JANE ADAMS '39fa

Washington, D.C.

To the Alumni Secretary :
After I have had a little time to think it over

I still say that the conference held Tuesday was
on, t the nr.t,- k a : thin gs I have everseen

why .s
nut.st i(

htnu " like this has not been doneomet g
years ag- I cannot understand . It was mighty

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 29)

Engineer Addresses Wanted

Jamison, John Alexander, '22M.E ., '23M.F ., Lati-
mer, Kansas

Johnson, Everett Lyle, '36P .E ., Nonnan
Johnson, Ilenry J ., Jr ., '32C .E ., Borger, Texas
Jones, Clifford Ellsworth, '19C .E . . Topeka, Kansas
Jones, John Alexander, '35P .E ., Hobbs, New Mex-

ico
Kimbrell, Willard B ., '35P .li ., Tulsa
Kingelin, George Gustavc, '32MiningE ., Tulsa
Knight, Lewis Clark, '34P .E ., Oklahoma City
Louthan, Jack W., '32M .E ., Oklahoma City
I,u, Kuan L, '33P .E ., Wusih, Kiangsu, China
McKenna, Charles E . P., '32Gcol .E., Corl)Its Christi,

Texas
Markwell Kenneth W., '20C .E ., Atlanta, Georgia
Martin, Peter Mason, '24Fng.( :col ., Coleman, Tex-

as
Miller, Wayne F., '23C .E ., Hugo
Mills, Robert L., '29P .F ., College Station, Texas
Miner, Major II ., '35M .E ., Shreveport, La .
Peltott, Allen Lincoln, '32M .E ., Clovis, New Mexi-

co
Pena, Juan de la, '31P .E ., Mexico City, Mexico
Pickens, Fletcher, '34P .E ., Oklahoma City
Reeves, Edward Henry, '18M .E ., Madison, Con-

necticut
Relepltord, Carlton O., '32P .E., Houston, Texas
Rice, Harold Wilson, '25C.E ., Oklahoma City
Richards, Homer M., '17E .E ., Cleveland
Ross, Wilcy Franklin, '32Eng.Gcol., Wichita, Kan-

sas
Schcefers, Paul Eugene, '33M .E ., Duncan
Schlechter, Arthur H., '24E .E ., San Pedro, Cali-

fornia
Shelton, Thechhe O'Dell, '24Eng.Gcol., Coleman,

Texas
Sholtus, Daniel H., '30P .E ., Thrifty, Texas
Sprout, Hiram H., '30E .E ., Hydro
Taylor, Robert Z., '28E .F ., Tela, Honduras
Umplcby, Joseph G., '35M .E ., Tulsa
Vail, John Lawrence, Jr ., '32M .E ., Wichita, Kan-

sas
Warner, I liram Alford, '16C .F ., Beaver
Wcidncr, Bert, '23Ch.E ., Covington
West, Gertrude Collicd, '31C .E ., Oklahoma City
Whitson, Ray W., '34P .E ., Minneapolis, Minnesota
Williams, Charles I1 ., '29(i.E ., Fl Dorado, Ar-

kansas
Wilson, Harold B., '34P .E ., Ardtnore
Wolfe, Charles Leo, '17E .E ., Bartlesville
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